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Shieri didn’t know what to expect on her first day at Trevor Hall Secondary College. She 
wasn’t prepared for the white pillared entrances, wrought iron gates and lavishly manicured 
gardens. She was however, ready for the stares that followed her down the entrance 
corridor.  
 
Shiri fiddled with her hijab and focused on finding her locker, relief sweeping over her as it 
came into view. Books spilled across the bottom tray as she dumped them quickly, keeping 
only what she needed for class. If only the stares would stay at her locker like her unneeded 
books. Whispers followed her into English class, buzzing around her head like flies, but even 
those noises couldn’t drown out the inner voice screaming in her own head. Was she 
completely insane when she applied for that scholarship? Why did she leave her lovely 
familiar public school? Why was she now committed to a prestigious academy that had a 
very narrow cultural profile? Why was she all alone in this?  Taking a deep breath, she shut 
down her thoughts and focused on surviving class.  
 
English class was a nightmare. Some girls walked past her, flicking at her hijab, while others 
tried to pull her head scarf off, offering to braid her hair.  The torment only ended when 
Shieri cried out angrily. The glares she received after her outburst only seemed to alienate 
her further.  English dragged on, Shieri’s self-esteem crumbled as whispers about her accent 
and hijab were passed around unashamedly until the bell tolled for second period.  
 
Slotting herself into the back row of robotics class, Shieri watched students trickle in and 
gather around to chat in small groups.  No-one seemed particularly interested in working 
except for two girls toiling quietly up the front. One of the girls was hunched over her work, 
broad shoulders blocking the view of whatever she was fiddling with, while the other girl 
was quietly offering instructions from the side Nervously, Shieri gathered her things and 
inched towards the front until she was able to casually slip in beside the industrious pair. 
The girl working on a robot, fiddled with wires and glanced over to her code-filled laptop. 
Shieri leant forward to get a better look at what she was making, when cold grey eyes 
snapped up to hers. “Hello.” 
 
Shieri’s cheeks bloomed red and she stuttered an apology, but the girl merely waved it off. 
“Don’t worry about it. I’m not offended.” She spoke in heavily accented English, and Shieri 
realised that she may have stumbled across the other scholarship awardees. Her lab partner 
had stopped talking and smiled brightly as she gazed upon Shieri. “Who’s this Tonya?” she 
pointed at her friend. 
 
 “I’m Shieri, nice to meet you,” she said quietly, extending her hand. The short girl happily 
took her hand and shook it. “I’m Hideka Iwasaki, nice to meet you too.” She gave a short 
little bow at the end of the introduction. 
 
“Commie!” came a call from the back. Tonya ignored the boy, but Hideka clenched her fists. 
“Don’t call her that!” she shouted, leaning across the desk to glare at the jeering boy.  



“Look at her! I’m sure she’s building a listening device!”  
 
Tonya held up the robot over her head, shutting down her laptop and refusing to look at the 
offender. “’I’m pretty sure listening devices don’t have wheels.”  
 
“See? Just leave her alone!” Hideka huffed, shoving her books into her bag and slinging it 
over her shoulder. “Just go back to China!” a girl called out as Hideka headed towards the 
door. “China, Japan – close but no cigar,” Hideka muttered to herself. Tonya nodded 
goodbye to Shieri and quickly followed her friend.  The disrespectful titters and taunts 
buzzed again like angry flies. 
 
The lunchroom was busy and spare room was at a premium, but people still found a way to 
give Tonya and Hideka a wide birth, making them easy to spot when Shieri sought them out 
after class.  She felt all of her first-day angst well up inside her and without hesitation she 
marched over to their table. “You can’t let them do that.” She spoke sternly, and two 
surprised gazes landed on her.  
 
 “What do you mean?” asked Tonya, eyebrows raised. 
 
“You can’t let them be that disrespectful.” 
 
“You can’t change them. We’ve tried.” Spoke Hideka. “They just treated us worse.” 
“That’s because we’re different and they don’t understand different,” Shieri sighed. “We 
just have to make them understand that different doesn’t mean bad.”  
 
“How?” Tonya asked.  
 
“Perhaps we could show them our culture and at the same time get them used to us and 
our differences.” 
 
“There are group presentations tomorrow, we can choose any topic and we’ll certainly have 
a captured audience” Hideka noted, pulling out her school diary. “We were going to talk 
about engineering, but we can change to your idea if you think it’ll work.”  
 
“Perfect.” Shieri smiled, quickly discussing the plan with her two new friends. Oh, she so 
dearly hoped this would work. 
 
The next day Shieri brought in cooked rice. She handed the cooled containers to Hideka in 
their lunch break, who thanked her before going to set up in the spare class room. Fear and 
anxiety nibbled at her confidence as she thought of everyway the plan could backfire. A 
hand clamped on her shoulder and she was staring into the confident face of Tonya. “Don’t 
worry if it doesn’t work. We have nothing to lose.” 
 
Shieri gazed at the decorated classroom in awe.  Hideka had strung up paper chains around 
the board and wrote ‘Cultural Presentation’ on the blackboard, and was dressed in a cherry 
pink kimono. She smiled nervously at Tonya who had heavy coats draped over one arm. 
Students eyed them warily as they entered and Shieri sucked in a sharp breath. Their 



presentation was about to begin. 
 
Students were distracted and still chatting to each other as Tonya spoke of her Russian 
traditions at Christmas time. The murmurs continued as Hideka talked about the cherry 
blossoms of Japan and Shieri was also ignored as she talked about her cultural prayers and 
family recipes but she was determined not to give up. Slowly, some students sat straighter 
and sent them half attentive looks, small signs of the progress they longed for. Hideka 
brought out sushi and handed paper plates to everybody, beaming as a handful of students 
from the Japanese language class mumbled “Itadakimasu,” before eating. 
 
As soon as food was handed out, the atmosphere began to change. Girls hesitantly 
approached Tonya asking about the coats she was holding and asked to try them on. The 
girls that wanted to braid Shieri’s hair yesterday approached her and nervously asked to try 
on her hijabs. She helped them secure the fabric as they giggled and posed. Hideka 
entertained a group of students by explaining the history of samurai and ninjas, everyone 
clearly enthralled.  
 
The door slammed open, and all eyes followed the husky boy who stalked into the room. His 
body language screamed aggression. He sent a glare to the three presenters, eyes squinting 
in confusion at the rest of the class. “Why are you standing over there with that commie?” 
He growled at the girls, who shrunk back. “She’s not a commie.  The Soviet Union fell in 
1991. Be more respectful,” spoke a girl wearing Tonya’s heavy coat.  The sleeves were too 
big for her and the fur hat kept slipping down, but she stared back at him without fear.  
He turned his glare to girls wearing the hijabs. “Take those things off, you’re Christian.” He 
spat. One girl shook her head, touching the blue hijab protectively. “Christian women used 
to cover their heads as well, so I don’t see the problem here.” 
 
The bully’s eyes widened at the lack of support. “Hey Adrian, come over here. Do the right 
thing and help me out.” 
 
Adrian shook his head and hopped off the desk he was sitting on, standing in front of 
Hideka. “The samurai were honourable people who were bound to their community. I think 
what I’m doing now is the right thing.”  
 
Shieri watched the stunned boy turn and leave before gazing at the rest of the class that 
resumed their conversations happily. Tonya and Hideka caught her eye and they beamed 
before resuming to answer questions. Shieri felt her heart swell with joy. It was a shaky 
start, but even she could see the respect taking root in her school, and that made her smile.  
  

  
 


